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PRDCIPALS CF CONrR.\CT DRAFTING 

When a1. ordin:iry man wants to give an oral'XJe to 

another,he would merely say,• I give you this or~nge.• But 

when a law</er does it,he s~ys it this ~ay : 

•Know all men by these presents th.:it I hereby give, 

grant, bargain, sell, release, convey, transfer, and quitFh im 

all rrrf right, title, interest, benefit, and use whatever in, of, 

and concerning this chattel,otherwise known as =m orange,or 

citrus orantium,together ~ith all the apµirtenances thereto 

of skin,pulp,pip,rind,seeds, and juice, to have ')nd to 

hold the said orange together with ics skin,pulp,pip,rind, 

seeds, and juice for his own use anci nenooi, 1;0 n.i.ans~if "11-.J 

his heirs in fee simple forever,free from all items,encum

brances, easemen~s, limitat~ons,restraints,or conditlons 

whatsoever, any and all prior deeds, transfers or other documents 

whatsoever, now or anywh~re raade to the contrary notwithstanding, 

with full power to bite, cut, suck, or otherwise eat cue ..... ~.: 

orange or to give away the s.:ime,wLth or without ics skin, 

pulp,pip,rind,seeds,or juice.• 

·Robert H. M.tndheim,general Cv~nsel of the U.S.Treasury 
Dep:utrnent, in a memo to senior Tre~s··ry officials. 

Though the above have been ~~id in good humour but 

the fact is that the l~w of contract is most complex because 

it lays down the legal rules relating to promises - their 

formation, their performance and their enforceability. It 

is intended to ensure that wh1t a man has been led to expect 

shall come to pafS:; that what has been promised to him sh~ll 

be performed. 

The law of Contract is applicable not only to the 
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business com-nunity but also to others. Everyone enters into 

number of contractseveryday in his life without realising 

about it. When he gives his c~r to a mechanic for rep1ir 

he enters into a contr~ct of bailment, tAlen he buys~ packet 

of cigrette, he is making a con tract of the sale of goods or 

if he goes to see a movie in the cinema hall,he !s making 

another contract. Eence contract law furnishes a basis for 

the other branches of Mercantile laws. That is why the law 

of contract precedes the study of al 1 other sub-di Vi. sions 

of Mercantile law. Most of the law of con :.ract is b:tsed on 

judicial precedent. 

The broad basis of contract law is that it shall not 

lay down absolute rights and liabilities of the contracting 

parties instead it lays down only the essential of a valid 

contract in ~e absence of anything contrary agreed to 

by the parties.Secondly expectations cre~~ed by promises 

of the p1rties shall be fulfilled and their non-fUlfilment 

shall give rise to the legll consequences. A simple definition 

of a contr~ct could be an ~greement enforceable by l~w. 

'D)us a contract should have an agreement and .~ legal oblig~tion. 

2. .&greement: - \ehen one party makes a proPosal or offer 

to the other party and that other party signifies his assent 

or acceptance an agreement comes into existence. In short,an 

agreement is the sum total of •offer" and "Acceptance." 

It, therefore, follows th3 t there should be atl~ast 

two persons to make:an agree,.,,ent as no one can enter into 

1greement with himself.Secondly both the p.-3rtfes must agree 

about the subject matter of the agree~ent in the same sense 

and at the same time i.e. ad~idem. 

3. ld!qal Cbligation •- \s pointed out -!bove =tn =tgreement 
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to become a contract must give rise to legal obligation i.e. 

duty enforceable by law. l'hus 'ln ~greement is wider term than 

a contr~ct. All contr~cts are agreements but all agreements are 

not contracts. For example agree~ents of moral,religi~~s or 

secial nature e.g. promise to lunch together, to take a walk 

together are not inteNied to be enforceable by law.Hen::e in 

all business: agreements the presumption is usually that the 

parties intend to create legal relations. Therefore,there 

are certain essential elements of a valid contract which 

are understood world over. These coulc be briefly:-

1. Offer and Aeceptance - As has been mentioned 

above, there nust be a 'lawful offer' and a 'lawful acceptance• 

of the off er. The ldwfUl adjective means that the of fer and 

~cceptan::e must satisfy the related contract N:t._ 

2. Intention to create legal Relations - The agreement 

should be attended by legal consequen::es and obligations. 

3. lawful Consideration - There must be present 

a consideration which is the price paid by one p'!rty for 

the promise of the other. It could be an :ict of doing 

something or forl;>earance of not doing something or·a promise, 

relating to past, present or future. I\ consider.'! tion is lawful 

unless it is forbidden by law,is fraudul~nt or involves or 

implies injury to the pe.r;-son or property, 1.s immora~. or is 

opposed to public policy. Subject to certain exceptions, 

gratuitous promises are not enforctable at Jaw. 

4. Capacity of the P1rtie1 1- The p1rties to the 

agreement must be competent to contract. l'hey should be of 

the age of nHjority and of sound mind and must not be 

disqualif iecl from contracting by any l~w to which they ~re 

subject like lunacy,idiocy,drunkenness etc. 
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s. Pree Consent : - It means th3t the pirties 

must have agreed upon the same thing in the s~me sense. 

Consent should net h.:ive been obta ~nee by coercion, undue 

infhwnce, fraud, mis-representa t:ion or rnist.:tke. ~ contr~ct 

entered into under mutual mist-..ake is void. 

6. Lawful Cbf.~ : - The object should not be 

fraudulent,illegal,inmoral1 opposed to public policy or 

must no~ imply injury to the person or property. Slch 

~greements are void. 

7. Writing and Regist~ation : - It c0uld be 

oral or in writing but in many cases it is mandatory 

that the contract rrust be in writing and registered. 

For example an agreement to pay time-barre~ debt or to 

make a gift,arbitration agreement,sale of inrnovable 

property etc. require normally a written agreement. 

8. Certainty : - The terms of agreement nust. 

not be v(\gue or uncertain and must be c.:ipable of being 

explaioothe meaning of the agreement. 

9. Possibility of perfonr.ance a - An agreement 

to do an act impossible in itself i~ void because both 

physically and legally it is not possible to perform it. 

10. tbt expr .. !!!!..ll declared void : - The example 

of such agreements could be to put restraint on marriage 

or tr'lde or an agreement by way of wages etc. 

Kinds o!._£Qntract 

From the point of view of en·forceability a contract 

may be valid,voidable,void,unenforce~ble or illegal. 

Prom the point of view of mode of creation 1 

contr.1ct m.iy be express, !mplied or constructive. 
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From the point of view of t.he extent of execution 

a contract may be executed or executory. 

Now to negot.iate,enter and dr~ft ~n agreement which 

s3tisfies the v3rious re1Uirements 3S briefly mentioned 

above, it is essential to prepare oneself with certain 

preliminary information. It is necessary to identify 

the requirements based on the nature,place ~nd objective 

of ehe agreement. It is unlikely that all the fol lowing 

requirements are to be fulfilled for all the agreements. 

Since, no two agreements would be identical ~n absence 

Of identical contr3ctlng parties yet they can serve as 

the guidelines. rhis purpose can also not be served by 

a model agreement as each negotiation is different and 

depends upon tact, skill, knowledge and urgency of each of 

the _parties to the agreement. A few tips could be 1 

1. .\scertain the names,description and address of the 

parties to the ins~rument. 

2. Read the introduct.:>ry note, er, if time permits, the 

literature on the subject of the instrument. Note down the 

most important requirements of the law which nust be fUlfilled 

to draft a complete instrument on the subject. 

3. Cbtain particul~rs about all necess~ry matters which 

are required to focm p3rt of the instrument. 

4. Peruse the forms which are a 1 lied to the subject in 

the precedents proviJed in thf9 book. 

s. Enquire wheth~r the clauses in the lnstrurnent should 

be comprehens.ive or brief. In all events be precise. 

6. Note down with precision any pdrticul~r directions or 

stipulations which ire to be kept in view and incorporated 

in the ins~rument. 

7. t'echnical words shculd J:-e freely used afC.er JSCert-lining 
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their meaning and .!mport. 

8. Facts should be stated in chronologic3.l order wherever 

necess3ry. 

9. ~ r~ugh sketch in logical orcer "llllst alw~ys be dr3wn 

up and revised. 

10. Each clause which relates to a con~actual obligation 

must noc be contrary to law. Each clause rel3ting to conveyari::e 

lllllst conform to the law relating to transfer of property. 

Each restriction or reservation on the enjoyment of property 

imposed on the transferee or reserved for the tr~nsfer nust 

not be prohibited by law. 

11. As the whole object of the drafting of an instrument is 

to express the intention of the P3rties in th! language used 

in the instr1ment such laIVJUage should not be ambiguous or 

susceptible of more than one meaning. 

12. 'l'here should not be a repetltion of covenants of the 

oper1tive words in the instrument. 

13. Great care should be t=iken in draftir~g deeds of tr3nsfers 

thit the title of the transferor has been fully investigated by 

reference to origin=il deeds or orders where posslble. Nothing 

should be assumed and search in the Registration Department 

~bout pri.or dealings with the property agreed to be transferred 

should inv1riably be insisted upon. \ prudent ~3nsferee 

should not ignore inspect 1.on of the registers in Reglstr1tion 

Dep:irtment. 

14. If the transac~,ion is incorporated f. n more -:han one 

deed dr-1wn up simultaneously, C·1re shoold be taken thi ': the 

sime phr3.seology is used in all of them. 

1s. Schedules may usefully be 1nnexed to deeds . ..,here the 

prr.perti-as deal with in the deed .1re numerous or their descriptl<'n 
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must necessarily be elaborate. 

16. As income-tdx law is int:er-connected wi~h various 

writings and deeds therefore,it will be worth i~s while 

to consult them!Efore drafting deeds. 

A contract hds to be correct and fair .::ind never set a 

target that can no~ be achieved. Please ask the question 

would I sign the contr~ct if I were in rrrf partner's 

position? l"he contract is a homogeneous entity and not 

simpl7 a loose collection of clauses. ?hey RUst be 

inter-related and c-insistent wi t;h each other. ·rhe main 

purpose of the contract is the realisation of the project 

which it nust serve hence study the subject intensely. 

It must mirror a process of successful impl irnentation 

with the sequence of events and their precondition. 

In a contract the rules of the parties are continuously 

reversed. ibr example once it is the transferor who is 

obliged to do something and in subsequent clause he may 

demand fulfilment of an obligation. Hence it may release 

the first party from the consequen:-:es foreseen in the 

contract for his delay or defective supplies.· rherefore 

mininum requirements and conditions should be clarified 

and possible limits beyond which his counte~rt c3nnot go. 

l'he strtttegy and tactics of negoti'!tions when drafting 

should be carefully developed and pl1y the g~me what could 

go wrong. He stmld consider what happens if the market 

changes, what happens if a canpetitor also jum~s in the 

fray and P!tent is declared invdlid, ~ newer teehnology 

is offered b1 another source, i new licensee is introduced 

in the conmon market, if someone were to infringe our 
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licence rights and how he can get ou~ of the agreement. 

rhese .:tre a few questions which he m•.lst ask himself ·:ind 

develop the draft to take ~·lre of these situations. 

It is ~]ways a teamwork but dr~fting should be 3 

one m3n job. He must however be assisted by technical, 

financial and administrative team. 

Since no two contracts are same because a concluded 

contract is onlv the end result of the compromises rtade. 

Similirly a model con~ract can work as a check list for wh~t 

is to be left out and structu:.-e of the agreement. The 

drafting is a time consuming job but it is always a p~ying 

proposition saving money by preventing problems and d3m1ges. 

It is also necessary to decide who shriuld dr3ft. 

l'lut initiative should be taken because even if the other 

p3r-ty makes many changes their will be some favour3ble 

points which w11l sti.c~:. It is thus always better t:o :;;rr.ep!re 

ones own dr~ft for negotiation. All competent people who 

have 3 responsibility in the project and whose knowledge 

~nd work is nece~s~r1 for its succe~s should be associ~ted 

at one s :.1ge or the other. l"hese people can submit the draft 

relating to their field of work. It fs said that most legal 

man write what they believe is import1nt for us 3nd not 

what ~eally is importlnt ~o us. Hence who should dr1ft the 

contr1ct whether 1 leg~l,technical or co.,,.,,,,rcial person 

is important one. 

rhe type of: con':r1ct shoold be studie~ carefully. 

t\n .'"1eric3n type contract expresses intanti. "" in "where:is 

cld~ses" but the Anglo-S3xon one st~rt wlth"Nc:M ~hP.~efore". 

l'he clarity of tems ·1nc'l notions is ~ must -!nd do not t~ke 

1ny~hin9 for 9r3ntt:!d. For ex:tmple Cdp-tcity must be defined 
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in qu-intity, time and period for each product. ·rons in metric, 

short or long tons, D:lys in working da7s, Calender <.b·rs or 

one ,two or three shifts of 6,8 or 10 hC"lU~s. In Fr~nce sometimes 

one 7e3r means thirtee~ months b~c~use ~u~~st is t3ken as 

a non-working month. Same is with Acres and gallons which 

has different sizes in different countries. 

~.e language of contr~ct should be as far as possible 

the language understood by both the pirties. Otherwise 

it could be the language used during the negotiation • .\ check 

list of problems to be addressed in the contract and the 

other of chapters or sections with main clauses be prepared. 

It is advised that for this purpose a uniform decimal system 

with sub-decimals must be devised. rhe language used should 

not be too technical and should be as simple as possible 

used.in day to&ys life. The words ·are very import~nt

synonym should be avoided. Definitions rrust be clear,exact, 

unambiguous, concise and yet explicit. 

·'Wbiguity :'lnd v~gueness must be avoided at -:ill cost. 

Words like 15 M3rch to 15 June whether they are inclusive 

and indivisible should be used with caution. l'he adjective 

used to define a p~rticular word should have only one 

meaning. It must be ascertained that the level of precision 

attained is Sufficient ~e1son~bly to serve thE? business needs 

of the ~rties in so far 35 these can be foreoeen. 

l'he actual draftf.ng should be under~ken onl7 ·lfter 

having clarified all prelimln-'irY fdcts and features and 

discussed them both with the transferor ~nd the tdam members. 

Thereafter if det:tils of the technology,the economic aims 

and p1rposes of the pr')ject and the contract ~re cle~r, the 

process ~f lrnplement~tlon thought over and its sequence put 
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on paper, the structure of contract and its language selected, 

only then should the drafter start the work of acb.tally dr-ifting. 

First of all chose the law governing ~he contr3Ct. 

It could be 1-Iw of licensee's cauntry,ltcensor·s country or 

of a thir-d country. Both ~rties should be ilware <ibou~ 

concept of law,what one is obliged to do, whdt are l::iws of 

sale of goods,bailrnent,warrantles,guarantees,rights of 

purchaser,damages,suits of recover~,penalties if any,limitatlons 

of time and restrictions etc. 

Secondly to obtain the ex:tct ndmes and addresses of 

both the p~rties and spell them exactly. After this formulate 

the aims and purpose of the contract.Why the project is 

needed and_ what the contract is expected t.o achieve.The nexe 

question would be the subject of the contr-:tct. It cc-.ild be .:i 

license on the patent, know how,tr~de mark,model,software, 

transfer of technolugy, supply of equipnent or possi".,le services. 

Their content and 1 imita cions should be worded.-rhe warranty 

~g1inst leg:tl defects and the problem of infringement should 

be dealt with. rechnical cl1uses dealing with b1sic engineering, 

document3tion and training,perform~nce guar-intees should 

follow in that order. 

Here for performance gu~rantee,how the tests should 

be performed,all conditions for tests,how the results should 

be registered,ev~luated and C·11culated and whit the consequences 

of such results should be verycle1r.ly and pt"ecisely spelt out. 

Since this may have seriod f lnancial lmplic=t ti"lns this Cl!use 

be most bal ulCed and fair to both the p-1rties. Impossible 

should not be tried to be achieved. 

?his could be followed by clauses on equipment suppl tes 

mentt.onl.ng specificati(")ns, <iel!very ':imes, packaging,m1rkings 
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transportation. delays, erect ton,comnission:.ng, quality control 

etc. l'he progra!Tme for indigenisa~ion should also be covered 

in as nuch det..~il as possible. 

In the same wa7 financial conditions like prices, 

conditions of payments, aocuments for payments, f ;_n3.ncial 

securities and insurances could be spelt out. ·r'ne e~.::alation 

clauses,fluctuation in currerx::y limits if ~ny in such situation, 

how it should ?:>e piid, loca 1 cost payment to foreign experts 

are necessary ingredients of this clause. 

Normally thi~ cl~use is followed by the termination clause 

and rights surviving the term and arbi ~ration clauses for 

settling the disputes. The no:-mal conditions of termination are 

when licensor does net transfer or supply technology at all or 

only after long delay losing the expected gains of the project, 

failure to.supply equipment,providing unsuitable unintended 

t.E.c~nology, refusal to transfer imp~ovements,failure to pay 

licence fee and submit prescribed reports and 3.llJW to check, 

false report of audit,voilation of secrecy obl~gation 3nd b~each 

of any other contractual obligation of material nature. 

The cooperation of the p'lrties after the expiry of the 

contract could follow the above clause. This would cover exchange 

of development results, consultations, joint rese1rch and develop

ment,rights and oblig~tions originiting from such cooperation, 

their terms and expenses involved. 

This is to be followed by the cl1use on arbitration in 

case of dispute. There can be various models,slngle,bipartite 

and tripartite. The last named has been mos~ly prei•red with 

represen~~ive of each ~rty 3nd in Cise of difference in opinion 

could be referred to a neutral mutualy 3greed to Umpire ~rbitr~tor. 

It could also be Court of J\lsti.ce of defendent's country, Courts 
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of arbitration or Intern~tional Chamber ~f C~erce,~ris. 

However~language of the proceedings,applicabili~y ~f la~ 

and sh;iring of expenses rrust find pl3ce in ':his cl 1use i ':~~lf. to 

avoid any dispu~e l~ter. 

This clause "1ol:ld be followed by Force maju~re which 

is a standard clause world over and is best to be .ldop':ed as such. 

All other conditions to befollowed by the 'coming into 

existence"clause would conclude a reasonablf draft agreement. 

Onecould append a glossary of definitions and v:irious appendix 

referred to in the body of the draft. 

\fter the draft is prepared it !lllst be checke~ and revised 

by all concerned t<>g02ther and separa ':ely. It is good to know 

their reaction and ~~itable modification should be carried out 

otherwise it must be cl~rified to the person. ?brrn~lly it is 

a joint agreement wi~hin tne ~rty first and then the bilater~.!.. 

After.internal revisLon the draft could be sent to lawyer to 

ascP.rtain any legal infirmity. When he has also seen it, it 

is now re1dy to be hlnded over to the other party for 

nego tia ti on. 

Since the draft his been prepared in full knowledge 

of his offer it m~y be reasonably hoped that he will not 
w 

reject it totally. 8.lt there may~certain dtfferencesof 

opinion which may require to be negotiated for which an 

adv~nce tactics may be worked out bec3use there may not 

be many surprises. 

Pr1ctical 1'1ps for a Technolog'l l'ransfer ."Jreement 

Though the guiding f~ctors for a valid contr~ct have 

been described above yet this being a typical contr3ct and could 

be a de:ailed subject ~f discussion it would be useful to give 

a few hints as " ground rule to be kept in view at ':he time of 
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negotiating a technology transfer agreement. 

This m:ty be required for 

(1) Filling a te<;hnological gap in the ir.dus-:rial sector 

(ii) The indegenoos technology is closely held 

(iii) Updating the existing technology 

(iv) Linking with the substan~ial expor~s. 

J.t may involve either paymer~t or royalty or lumpsum p3yment. 

Therefore,prescribe the limit of royalty period and the percentage. 

The reasonable period could be 5 to 8 years and qu"ln~um could 

be upto 5% or 7.5% in exceptiolldl cases. Royalty with lumpsum 

could be upto 8% over 3 period of not exceerlng 10 years maximum. 

Further following concessions ~~y also be attemp~ed. 

(1) Foreign equity investment should be as far as possible 

in cash without linking to imports of machinery,equipnent 

er pazment of know-how, trade marks,brand n1mes etc. 

(2) l'he licensee should be free to sublicense the technical 

know-how/prodUct design/engineering desi.gn to ano':her 

domestic party on mutually Jgreed :enns 

(3) l'he royalty shoold be calculated on ex-factory sale price 

minus the imported components .and bought out parts and is 

linked with the unit and volume of prOduction. 

(4) 

(5) 

There should be no payment of a minimum guaranteed roya 1 ty. 
Le 

There should~no binding with regard to capital goods, 

raw-material, procurement and ~reedom for import from any 

source be available. 

(6) There shoold be no restriction for export of procfucta 

except to the countries where another sub-licensee exists 

or which is a traditional m1rket of the licensor. 

(7) Use of foreign brand n3me for donestic market be ~voided. 

(8) l'he licensee shruld h'lVe a right t:o proci11ce the item 
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even after the expiry of the collaboration without 

any additional payment. 

(9) Illration of the ~greemen~s should be fixed. 

(10) l'he licensee sho.ild d eV'lop 3.nd set up ':heir own design 

and research facility during the reriod of agreement. 

(11) Deputation of foreign experts, terms, nurr.bers, remuneration 

period may be provided for. 

(12) l'he provision for payment of interPst on delayed payment 

be avoided. 

(13) nie royalty amount should cover, the compensation for use 

of pacent rights in the licensee's coun~ry. 

(14) Arrf consultancy should be arranged from licensee's 

country rut if it is unavoidable that they should be 

made the prime consultant. 

(15) The agreement should be subject to licensee's laws as the 

·project will be execu~ed in his country. 

(16) If thefe are any buy-back arrangements they shnuld be 

properly guaranteed by the licensor. 

~ne list can go on. The above is only an illus~r~tive list 

and not the exhaustive one. One could bring in many more suggest

ions depending upon the nature of the transactions. 

Conclusion -
Since joint venture is a m~rriage betweeh ehe two p:irties 

hence it depends upon mutual goodwill,truthful long-term 

cooper3tion,tomeet each others oblig1tion.Since the contract 

is the first step it requires to be bala~ed,read~ble,e~sily 

under:i::tood,clear in: its content ind precis~, without any al terna ti ve 

interpret:dcion tlS ftlr 1s possible. rhese -lre only a few ideas 

not the model and one should develop his own ide~s and l~nguage 

b1Eed on exhaustive discusston and understandi~g. 
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Remerr.ber 3lways that that con':r3Ct is best which is 

not consulted 3fter it has been written. 




